Beginner

SCUBA
Class

Beginner SCUBA
Class with Dry suit
A warm DRY SUIT with training
At Evergreen Dive Service we do not require
our students to enroll in additional training
programs before they are able to dive warm
and dry.
We offer the ultimate training experience by
including dry suit instruction with ALL beginner
SCUBA programs. This uniquely qualifies our
students to dive in both cold-water with dry
suits and in warmer water using wetsuits.

Small class sizes
At Evergreen Dive Service the safety and
enjoyment of our students is our highest
priority. With both an instructor and assistant
for every four students, our standard group
class offers a ratio typically seen only in private
training programs.

Open Water Referral

When you purchase your 5 personal SCUBA
articles from us, we offer this course at an
amazingly low $349.00

Beginner Class E-Learning

Upcoming Classes
03-11-2017 --Weekend class,
Continues the 11th 12th 18th 19th
04-08-2017 --Weekend class,
Continues the 8th 9th 15th 16th
05-13-2017 --Weekend class,
Continues the 13th 14th 20th 21st

Your

The e-Learning package allows you to reduce
class time by completing the knowledge
development program online prior to joining
our instructors for in-water training. When
you purchase your personal SCUBA gear from
us, this course is $319.00
Visit www.padi.com/elearning-scuba-registration
to register for the E-Learning Program.
Select Evergreen Dive Service and begin your
SCUBA class today!!
*PADI E-Learning Fee not included

Adventure

When you complete your classroom and pool
dives, Evergreen Dive Service processes your
paperwork, takes your picture, and sends you
to a PADI dive center in the area where you
are traveling. The big advantage of our referral
program is that you will not need to spend
your entire vacation learning scuba. Instead
you can spend it diving or relaxing on the
beach! When purchasing your mask, fins and
snorkel from us, all of this is just $249.00!

Call 425-512-8811
Visit our Website: www.Everdive.com
Or stop by our store: 4610 Evergreen Way
Or email: eds@evergreendive.com

Sign up to start your training today!!

Starts Now!!

